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Abstract— History of cementing material is as old as history 

of engineering construction such as in monument construction 

of Egypt, Greek, India and Rome. The usage  of  concrete  

dates  back  to  starting of 20th century  after  discovery  of  

cement. Conventional concrete making constituents are 

cement, fine aggregates, coarse aggregate, water and mineral 

or chemical admixtures. On the other hand, usage of natural 

aggregates from river beds/banks and other sources such as 

rocks can seriously create environmental threats. This study 

aims to develop the sustainable use of recycled concrete 

aggregate along with quarry fines in structural concrete to 

reduce the environmental impact. Therefore, my objective is 

to investigate the property of fresh concrete made up of 

Recycled Concrete Aggregate along with Quarry fines by 

slump test. From the literature, it's far-famed that usage of 

recycled concrete as aggregates has some limitations for 

strength and freeze-thaw resistance. This study aims to 

perform experimental studies to research the properties of 

hardened concrete created with recycled concrete aggregates 

alongside quarry fines. Experiments such as compressive 

strength, flexure strength are performed to determine the 

suitability of concrete. This is also to determine the suitability 

for application in high strength concrete up to 60MPa. 

Analysis was made by replacing RCA in following percentage 

0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, 100% and all samples have 50% (by 

weight) quarry dust as fine aggregate replacement. 

Key words: RCA (Recycled Concrete Aggregate), 

Compressive Strength, Flexure Strength 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Twenty first century is known as concrete era. Concrete is 

most widely used substance in the world, and is second only 

to water as the most consumed substance on the planet. It is 

roughly estimated that in 2006 between 21 and 31 billion ton 

of concrete (containing 2.54 billion tonnes of cement) was 

consumed globally [1]. Ingredients of conventional concrete 

are coarse aggregate, fine aggregate, cement and water. Fly 

ash, copper slag, washed bottom ash (WBA), quarry dust, 

quarry fines, foundry sand, construction & demolition waste, 

spent fire bricks and silica fume can be used as alternatives to 

conventional concrete ingredient. Conventional concrete 

ingredients can be substituted by recycled concrete aggregate 

as coarse aggregate and quarry fines as fine aggregate. 

India is one of the fastest growing economy in the 

world. To cope up with infrastructural advancement in world 

India has also started investing in expressway, power 

projects, metro projects and industrial structures. To meet the 

requirements of globalization, in the construction sector, a 

large quantity of concrete is going to utilized. Conventional 

concrete ingredients has become highly expensive and scare. 

Scarcity of these resources will affect construction industry, 

hence there is need to find alternatives to conventional 

material of concrete. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

In this literature reviews on the consequences of varied 

factors on the recycled mixture from previous researches. 
Tavakoli M. et al (1996) studied the compressive, 

cacophonic tensile and flexural strengths of 100% recycled 

coarse mixture concrete and 100% natural sand to match them 

with standard concrete product of natural crushed mixture. 

The water-cement quantitative relation was 0.3 and 0.4 within 

the concrete combine style. Results show that compressive, 

tensile and flexural strengths of RCA square measure very 

little on top of the natural mixture at identical size of 25.4mm 

at 28-day specimen. Finding indicates that if the compressive 

strength of the first concrete that's being recycled is on top of 

that of the management concrete, then the recycled mixture 

concrete may also be created to attain higher compressive 

strength than the management concrete. The results 

additionally indicates increase Los Angeles Abrasion loss and 

water absorption capability of recycled aggregates, that 

partially mirror the hyperbolic quantity of water, adhering to 

the first stone mixture, typically result in reduced 

compressive strength of recycled mixture concrete. 
Yong-Huang carver et al (2004) judge the optimum 

mixture for concrete created with recycled concrete 

aggregates. Mistreatment analysis of variance and 

significance take a look at, associate degree optimum mixture 

of concrete qualifying the specified engineering properties 

with the recycled concrete aggregates will simply be 

designated. They complete that each slump and compressive 

strength of concrete having water/cement quantitative 

relation of 0.5, volume quantitative relation of coarse mixture 

of 42.0%, 100% natural stream sand, 0% crushed brick, and 

as-is recycled mixture while not water-washed mixture. The 

ensuing concrete has slump of a hundred and eighty metric 

linear unit and a compressive strength of 30.17 MPa at 28 

days that is applicable for many concrete structures. 

Yasumichi Koshiro et al (2014) studied the applying 

of entire concrete waste utilise model to supply recycled 

mixture category H and also the quality of concrete 

mistreatment these recycled materials was tested and applied 

to fair-faced concrete structures of a brand new building. Fine 

powder, a by-product within the employment method, was 

additionally reused as a fabric for clay tiles to hide the ground 

of the new building. Conclusion drawn from studies square 

measure recycled mixture concrete have comfortable quality 

to be used for structures and Recycled fine powder was used 

as a fabric of clay tiles. Once the fine powder content is 

between 10% and 20%, the absorption quantitative relation of 

the merchandise is corresponding to that of standard clay tiles 

and also the weight is a smaller amount. 
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M. Martín-Morales et al (2011) prepare the 

Characterization of recycled aggregates construction and 

demolition waste for concrete production following the 

Spanish Structural Concrete Code EHE-08. During this 

analysis four fractions of recycled aggregates made in an 

exceedingly stationary C& D waste plant are analysed. 

Outcome of the studies square measure in regard to 

geometrical needs, the recycled mixture consummated 

particle form needs all told cases and chemical composition 

of the recycled mixture in his study was its weakest purpose 

particularly as a result of it had been found to own high values 

of sulphates and chlorides. They advised that the standard of 

the recycled mixture can be improved by mixing it with 

natural mixture, by enhancing the manual removal of mineral 

before the crushing method at the C& D waste treatment 

plant, by immersing the combination in water to cut back 

chlorides, and by particle-size adjustment. 

Salomon M. Levy et al (2004) studies the sturdiness 

of recycled concrete mixture. Fine and coarse recycled 

aggregates recovered from destroyed masonry and concrete 

structures were used within the manufacture of latest concrete 

mixtures. 3 properties of latest concretes were analysed: 

water absorption, total pores volume, and pervasion. The 

results show that the concrete with the very best pore volume 

and with identical compressive strength of 20, 30, and 40 

MPa (2900, 4350, and 5800 psi) didn't invariably correspond 

to the concrete family with the very best degree of pervasion. 

Concrete water absorption will increase once the quantity of 

natural aggregates is being replaced by recycled aggregates. 

Concrete created with recycled aggregates (20%, 50%, 

and100% replacement) from previous masonry or from old 

concrete will have identical recent workability and might 

accomplish identical compressive strength of concrete 

created by natural aggregates within the vary of 20 – 40  MPa 

at 28 days. 

III. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

A. Material used 

Characteristics of material determined with the help of 

experiments conducted in lab and as mentioned by 

manufacturer. River sand, crushed natural coarse aggregate 

(NCA), recycled concrete aggregate (RCA), quarry fines 

(QF), silica fume, admixture, cement are used in this study.  

1) Natural Coarse Aggregates 

In this study, coarse aggregates from crushed igneous rock 

having maximum size 16mm are used. Tests such as sieve 

analysis, specific gravity, aggregate impact value, water 

absorption are perform to determine physical properties. 

2) Natural Fine Aggregate 

Aggregates coarser than 75µ and finer than 4.75mm known 

as fine aggregates. River sand is used as fine aggregate. Tests 

such as sieve analysis, specific gravity, and material finer 

than 75µ value, water absorption and bulking are performed 

to determine physical properties. 

3) Recycled Concrete Aggregate 

It is obtained from construction and demolition waste. They 

can be obtained from concrete demolitions and are crushed to 

desired size as required. 

4) Quarry fines 

Quarry fines are remains of stone crusher industry. It is also 

referred to as crushed rock sand, ‘stone sand’, ‘crusher sand’ 

and ‘crushed fine aggregate’. Such quarry fines are currently 

produced from hard rock quarries. Quarry fines is 

increasingly becoming more accepted as an alternative to 

natural sand where the traditional sources are becoming less 

available due to resources being depleted, mining 

permissions for new deposits being harder to obtain and the 

need to make use of ever growing stockpiles of quarry fines 

Aggregates coarser than 75µ and finer than 4.75mm 

known as fine aggregates. Quarry fines along with sand is 

used as fine aggregate. Tests such as sieve analysis, specific 

gravity, material finer than 75µ value, water absorption are 

performed to determine physical properties. 

5) Water 

Municipal tap water within the laboratory used for casting all 

samples. 

6) Silica fume 

Silica fume is a by-product of silicon metal and ferrosilicon 

industries. Due to very reactive pozzolanic it is very useful in 

concrete industry. It is used in making high strength concrete 

and can be very durable. Silica fumes mainly consist of non-

crystalline silicon di-oxide. The single particles of silicon are 

extremely small, approximately 1/100 the size of average 

cement particles. Because of its very fine particles, large 

surface area and high silica oxide content gives silica fumes 

to a very reactive pozzolana when used in concrete. Its 

specific gravity is 2.2. 

7) Admixture 

Superplasticizer BASF MasterPolyheed 997 is mid-range 

water reducing admixture it give high strength, increases 

concrete durability, enhanced service life of concrete 

structure. By applying it produces, high garde concrete with 

minimum micro-silica. It is generally used in the production 

of high quality ready mix concrete. 

Using rheodynamic concrete technology, it provides 

a concrete mix with exceptional placing characteristics and 

accelerated cement hydration for early strength development 

and high quality concrete. Specific gravity of BASF 

MasterPolyheed 997 is 1.145. 

8) Cement 

Ordinary Portland Cement  of grade 43  was  used  for  making 

both  normal  concretes  and recycled  aggregate concretes 

with quarry fines. The cement was fresh and without any 

lumps. The various tests performed to determine the physical 

properties of cement as per Indian standard IS: 8112:1989 and 

are listed in table 3.16. The cement was stored carefully to 

prevent deterioration in its properties due to moisture. 

Standard consistency, Initial and final setting time, 

compressive strength are various test which are performed. 

B. Mix Design 

This study compared conventional concrete with concrete 

made up of RCA (in variable proportion) and QF (50% used 

with natural fine aggregate) in two grades that are M40 and 

M60. Concrete design mixM40 was designed with regard to 

IS: 456-2000 for moderate exposure condition. Concrete mix 

design M60 is designed with regard to ACI: Manual of 

Concrete Practice along with silica fumes. Weight batching is 

used for mix design. 
1) Mix designation 

a) Mix designation for M40 cubes 
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Concrete 

Specimen 

7 Days 

Specimen 

28 Days 

Specimen 

Dimension(cm) 15X15X15 15X15X15 

Control concrete NC4A* NC4B* 

Natural fine 

aggregate 

replaced by 50% 

of Quarry fines 

NQ4A NQ4B 

25% RCA  

Concrete 
NDQ4A NDQ4B 

50% RCA  

Concrete 
NEQ4A NEQ4B 

75% RCA  

Concrete 
NFQ4A NFQ4B 

100% RCA  

Concrete 
NGQ4A NGQ4B 

Table 1: Mix designation for M40 Cubes 

Abbreviation Used for 

N Person (Neelendra) 

C Control cube 

4 Mix40 

6 Mix60 

M Beam 

D 25% RCA  concrete 

E 50% RCA concrete 

F 75% RCA concrete 

G 100% RCA concrete 

A cube for 7 days strength test 

B cube for 28 days strength test 

Q 
Natural fine aggregate replaced by 

50% of Quarry fines 

Table 2: Abbreviations for Mix design 

b) Mix designation for M40 Beams 

Concrete Specimen Beam 

Control concrete NC4M* 

Natural fine aggregate replaced 

by 50% of Quarry fines 
NQ4M 

25% RCA  Concrete NDQ4M 

50% RCA Concrete NEQ4M 

75% RCA Concrete NFQ4M 

100% RCA Concrete NGQ4M 

Table III: Mix designation of M40 for Beam 

*refer Abbreviations used for mix design. 

c) Mix designation for M60 cubes 

Concrete specimen 
7 days 

specimen 

28 days 

specimen 

Dimension(cm) 15X15X15 15X15X15 

Control concrete NC6A* NC6B* 

Natural fine aggregate 

replaced by 50% of 

Quarry fines 

NQ6A NQ6B 

25% RCA  Concrete NDQ6A NDQ6B 

50% RCA Concrete NEQ6A NEQ6B 

75% RCA Concrete NFQ6A NFQ6B 

100% RCA Concrete NGQ6A NGQ6B 

Table 4: Mix designation for M60 Cubes 

*refer Abbreviations used for mix design. 

d) Mix designation for M60 Beams 

Concrete Specimen Beam 

Control concrete NC6M* 

Natural fine aggregate replaced by 

50% of Quarry fines 
NQ6M 

25% RCA  Concrete NDQ6M 

50% RCA Concrete NEQ6M 

75% RCA Concrete NFQ6M 

100% RCA Concrete NGQ6M 

Table 5: Mix designation of M60 for Beams 

*refer Table 4.2, Abbreviations used for mix design. 

e) Concrete Mix Design Procedure 

The basic steps involved in the concrete mix design can be as 

follows: 

 The mean target compressive strength calculated from 

the specified characteristic compressive strength. 

 Aggregates used, are in saturated surface dry (SSD) 

condition. 

 The water cement ratio selected for the mean target 

compressive strength. 

 OPC Cement of grade 43 conforming to IS: 8112 is used 

for mix design. 

 Two stage mixing approach is used for concrete mixing. 

 For the required workability, the water content is 

determined. 

 From the water content, cement content determined by 

water cement ratio. 

 The relative proportions of fine and coarse aggregates 

are determined from the specification of coarse and fine 

aggregates. 

IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS 

A. Workability Test 

Slump test is the only test accomplished on fresh concrete to 

determine workability. This test is performed by guidelines 

specified in IS:1199-1959. Slump test is conducted for each 

mix design. 
Mix 

Proportion 

M40 

Slump 

(mm) 

M40 

Mix 

Proportion 

M60 

Slump 

(mm) 

M60 

NC4 105 NC6 85 

NQ4 110 NQ6 85 

NDQ4 100 NDQ6 70 

NEQ4 85 NEQ6 60 

NFQ4 80 NFQ6 45 

NGQ4 55 NGQ6 35 

Table 6: Slump Test Result of M40 and M60 Grade of 

concrete 

 
Fig. 1: Slump Test Result of M40 and M60 Grade concrete 

B. Test on hardened concrete 

1) Compression Test 

Test specimens of size 150×150×150 mm were used for 

determination of compressive strength of concrete. The 

concrete mixes having varying percentage of RCA (0%, 50% 

of Quarry fines as fine aggregate, 25%, 50%, 75% and 100%) 

as replacement of coarse aggregate were casted, cured and 

tested. 
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Mix 

designation 

M40 

Average Compressive 

strength at 7 Days 

(MPa) 

Average Compressive 

strength at 28 Days 

(MPa) 

Mix 

designation 

M60 

Average Compressive 

strength at 7 Days 

(MPa) 

Average 

Compressive strength 

at 28 Days (MPa) 

NC4 31.92 45.93 NC6 46.95 77.67 

NQ4 35.29 51.59 NQ6 45.48 72.96 

NDQ4 34.52 52.96 NDQ6 45.35 73.46 

NEQ4 35.44 48.87 NEQ6 40.4 62.13 

NFQ4 26.93 44.30 NFQ6 34.33 52.16 

NGQ4 22.47 38.87 NGQ6 30.13 44.14 

Table 8: Compressive Strength of M40 and M60 grade of concrete with RCA and QF

C. Flexure Test 

Flexural tensile strength were carried out at the age of 28 days 

by the guidelines specified in IS: 516-1959. Size of beam 

specimen is 700×150×150 mm. Test result are given below in 

Table for M40 and M60 grade of concrete. 

Mix 

designation 

M40 

Flexural 

strength at 28 

days(N/mm2) 

Mix 

designation 

M60 

Flexural 

strength 

at 28 days 

(N/mm2) 

NC4 5.08 NC6 6.16 

NQ4 4.53 NQ6 5.42 

NDQ4 4.53 NDQ6 5.07 

NEQ4 4.05 NEQ6 4.43 

NFQ4 3.35 NFQ6 3.63 

NGQ4 2.75 NGQ6 3.26 

Table 9: Flexure Strength of M40 and M60 Grade of 

Concrete 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

Recycled concrete aggregates is claimed from slab 

dismantled at college construction site. After sieving the 

crushed concretes, different mixes with natural aggregates 

and crushed aggregates along with quarry fines are designed. 

Normal concrete, Quarry fines concrete as partial 

replacement for fine aggregate and recycled aggregate 

concrete along with quarry fines samples were cast, cured, 

and tested. Various tests performed on the samples includes 

compressive strength, flexure strength test. 

Based on the obtained results the influence of 

normal and recycled aggregates along with quarry fines on 

strength, the following conclusions and suggestions were 

mentioned. 

 Value of RCA concrete slump is less than conventional 

concrete slump due to high water absorption. 

 Compressive strength of M40 mix RCA concrete upto 

50% replacement is same as conventional concrete mix 

and with further increase of RCA there is considerable 

decrease in compressive strength. 

 Flexural strength of M40 RCA concrete upto 25% 

replacement is within range prescribed by Indian 

Standard. 

 Compressive strength of M60 mix RCA concrete upto 

25% replacement is marginal same as conventional 

concrete mix and with further increase of RCA there is 

considerable decrease in compressive strength. With the 

increase of RCA percentage fine mortar adhere to 

recycled concrete aggregate, interfere with bond 

strength of concrete. 
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